IT Collaboration Hive

Welcome to the Hive

Our Purpose:
To provide an identifiable, locatable, active venue for collaboration between people interested in IT issues.

Coordinators for the 2006-07 Academic Year are;

- Academic Priorities - Rip Heminway, Paul McMillin
- Administrative Priorities - Fletcher Ward

read more

Academic Minutes up from 6-04-08
Submitted by rip on Wed, 2008-06-04 16:35.
The Academic ITCH minutes are up!

academic-minutes-up-from-6-04-08
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Academic ITCH Agenda for Wed June 4
Submitted by rip on Wed, 2008-06-04 08:40.
The next Academic ITCH meeting is scheduled for this Wednesday June 4 @ 3:00 in Sem II D-2107.
The draft agenda is below;

- Facilitation/coordination for 2008-09 (Paul)
- Review 2007-08 objectives and assess effectiveness (Rip)
- Set goals for next year (Paul)
- Network Report (Joe)
- Demo Resolution Test (Peter)
- Others?

Hope to see you there!
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Academic Minutes up from 5-21-08
Submitted by rip on Wed, 2008-05-21 16:03.
The new minutes for the Academic ITCH from May 21 have been posted and these are now available.

http://www2.evergreen.edu/itch/node
ITCH Academic Technology Q & A
A FAQ on Academic Technology at Evergreen, maintained by the coordinators of the Academic ITCH.

Next Academic Itch Agenda
Submitted by rip on Tue, 2008-05-20 12:21.
The Academic ITCH meets tomorrow (Wednesday, May 21) and the tentative agenda will be as follows;

- Lab software licensing for fall
- Office 2007-8/Leopard
- Lab upgrades
- Summer Instituted
- Joe network update
- Demo resolution test (Peter)

If you have any additions to make, please contact Rip Heminway or Paul McMillin and they can add it to the list.

Portal Workgroup Meeting Minutes
Submitted by rip on Tue, 2008-05-06 08:05.
The portals workgroup met on May 2 to continue the discussion around how the portal concept might apply to Evergreen. The group discussed the charge and the goals of the Portals Workgroup. There was consensus that there seem to be two different needs and goals that really have not worked well within the current group configuration. For more, please refer to the meeting minutes.

New Academic Minutes are up
Submitted by rip on Wed, 2008-04-23 16:36.
Academic ITCH group got together on 4-23 and the minutes have been posted. For a closer peak, take a look at the Academic meeting minutes.
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